
STAY LIGHT YEARS AHEAD OF YOUR 
COMPETITION WITH OUR INNOVATIVE 

TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS.

Custom Software Development
Portals • Legacy System Conversion

Embedded Project Teams • Mobile Apps
Baton Rouge | New Orleans

info@antaresnet.com | 800-366-8807 | www.antaresnet.com

“Our clients are like family. Over the past 30 years, we have never 
wavered from our commitment to meeting our customers’ needs, and 

we never will. There is no greater feeling than knowing we helped 
their business thrive.”

Ralph Melian, President

We know software.

Business Certifications Primary NAICS Codes

Government Services

· SLDBE
· DBE (LAUCP)
· Small Business
· Minority Owned
· SEBD Certified
· Hudson Initiative

DUNS # 080109745
CAGE # 7JNA7

· 511210 - Software Publisher
· 518210 - Data Processing, Hosting ,and Related Services
· 541330 – Engineering Services
· 541511 - Custom Computer Programming
· 541512 - Computer Systems Design
· 541513 - Computer Facilities Management Services  
· 541519 - Other Computer Related Services
· 541611 – Administrative Management and General     
                 Management Consulting Services
· 611420 - Computer Training



KEY INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE:
Our clients range from Fortune 500 companies to small 
and mid-sized businesses across the nation. Although 

we’ve worked with businesses in nearly every industry, we 
have the most extensive experience in the following fields:

Government • Healthcare • Oil & Gas

Insurance • Finance • Education

Manufacturing • Logistics • Retail

OUR CLIENTS:

Custom Software Development
“With Antares’ help, we went from using time-consuming manual input methods and four different 
applications to using a single custom software system that automated several jobs, streamlined 
our workflow, is admin manageable, and eliminated human error. It also allowed us to increase 
our business and provide better service to our customers without adding staff!”  

- CFO, LIPCA

Client & Vendor Portals 
“Antares worked with us to create a Statewide Portal so that users could remotely access land 
and marriage records without having to visit each individual parish website or local courthouse. 
Our Portal has been very successful and is a great asset to the citizens of Louisiana.” 
- Executive Director, Louisiana Clerks of Court

Legacy System Conversions 
“We needed our Jail Log Book program rewritten in a more efficient and current technology. 
Antares created a web-based application that has greatly improved our tracking and reporting 
activities. Additionally, our IT department can now fix issues remotely instead of making regular 
service calls to the Sherriff’s Department. The  application has also enabled us to upgrade all of 
the old computers in the field.”  

- I/S Project Manager, St. Tammany Parish Sheriff’s Office

Embedded Project Teams 
“We needed a full-time project manager to oversee the building and implementation of our new 
eCommerce system, but our own staff was already stretched thin. Antares filled that position for us, 
and also assisted with providing a new, client document portal as part of their work with us. They 
have been a tremendous asset to our business.” 

-VP of Sales and Marketing, Bayou Steel Group

OUR PARTNERS:
Antares has long-standing relationships with leading technology companies across the country. We work closely 
with these partners so that we can give our clients the best and most reliable technology infrastructure to meet 
their business needs. Our partners include:

SOLUTIONS:

WHAT SETS ANTARES APART?
We work hand-in-hand with your team to develop cutting-edge, innovative solutions  

that will propel your business light years ahead of the competition. Here are a few of  
the reasons why our clients choose Antares for their technology needs: 

• 30+ years of award-winning custom software 
development experience across various industries

• Exemplary reputation for our project 
management and development experience, 
implementation and support

• Local talent deployed nationally

• Continuing education of our staff 

• Executive involvement in all projects

• Proven track record
*All logos trademark of respective companies


